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CR Profile
China Resources (Holdings) Co., Ltd. (“CR” or “China Resources Group”) is a diversified holding company registered in Hong
Kong.
In 1938, CR was first established as “Liow & Co.” in Hong Kong .
In 1983, CR was restructured into China Resources (Holdings) Co., Ltd.
In 2003, CR became one of the key state-owned enterprises.
In 2017, CR is one of the Fortune Global 500 enterprises, ranking 86.

Website: http://en.crc.com.cn/
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Consumer Goods
 CR BEER
As the largest beer manufacturer, seller, and distributor in China, CR Beer is mainly involved in beer brewing, product sales, and brand
promotion, and has developed a series of mainstream, mid-market and high-end beers.

 CR Ng Fung
CR Ng Fung is an outstanding assorted food products enterprise, combining research and development, production, processing,
wholesale, retail, logistics and international trading under the same company.

 CR Beverage
CR C'estbon Beverages is one of the leading beverage enterprises in China, with C'estbon purified water being its key business. C'estbon
purified water is considered a famous Chinese trademark and the most competitive brand in the market.
To find more, please visit: http://en.crc.com.cn/whatwedo/consumerproducts/

Finance
CR Capital
China Resources Capital Management Limited (“CR Capital”), originally known as Harvest Capital Management, was renamed in
August, 2016. As a comprehensive fund management platform, CR Capital performs as a tier-one profit center for China Resources
(Holdings) Co., Ltd. The company’s accumulated assets management scale exceeds HKD120 billion since its establishment in 2006.

CR Capital’s subsidiaries include China Resources Bank of Zhuhai Co., Ltd., China Resources SZITIC Trust Co., Ltd., China Resources
Investment Enterprises Ltd., China Resources Asset Management Ltd., and CR Capital Real Estate Partners.
Figures (2016)
 Total assets of China Resources Bank of Zhuhai Co., Ltd. exceed RMB137.7 billion
 Total assets of China Resources SZITIC Trust Co., Ltd. exceed RMB808 billion

To find more, please visit: http://en.crc.com.cn/whatwedo/finance/

Power
CR Power
CR Power Holdings Co., Ltd. was established in 2001, and is one of the most efficient and effective integrated power companies in
China. Its businesses cover thermal power, coal, wind-power, hydropower, and distributed energy, as well as strategic investments in
nuclear power and follow-up studies of PV power generation.
The company is committed to scientific development, expanding the value chain through continuous enhancements to its business
structure. It practices the concept of green growth, and the innovative circular economic business model, in order to drive the
development of a resource conserving and environmentally friendly enterprise.
Figures (2016)
 Business spans across 21 provinces, directly administered municipalities, and autonomous regions
 Total assets of more than HK$200 billion, turnover of HK$66.2 billion
 36,184,000 kW of attributable installed capacity based on operating interests
To find more, please visit: http://en.crc.com.cn/whatwedo/power/

Cement
CR Cement
CR Cement Holdings Limited is one of the major cement enterprises that enjoy strong state support. CR Cement has become the most
competitive cement and ready-mixed concrete supplier in the southern China region on the back of its unique resource distribution
capability and vertically integrated business model for cement and ready-mixed concrete.

Figures (2016)
 The annual production capacities of cement, clinker and concrete in operation has reached 81.3 million tons, 59.8 million tons and
35.1 million cubic meters respectively.

To find more, please visit: http://en.crc.com.cn/whatwedo/cement/

Pharmaceuticals
CR Pharmaceutical
CR Pharmaceutical Group Limited was set up in response to the requirement of the State-Owned Assets Supervision and Administration
Commission of the State Council (SASAC) to “create a state-owned pharmaceutical platform” in 2007. It is an integrated enterprise group
combining pharmaceutical R&D, manufacturing and production, as well as marketing under one umbrella.

Leveraging its strong industrial base leading competitive advantages, CR Pharma is striving to “become the leader in China’s pharmaceutical
industry”.
 In 2013, both turnover and assets of the company exceeded HK$100 billion, and CR Pharma ranked second in terms of overall strength in
China’s pharmaceutical industry.
 On October 28, 2016, China Resources Pharmaceutical Group Limited (3320HK) was officially listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange.

To find more, please visit: http://en.crc.com.cn/whatwedo/pharmaceuticals/

Gas
CR Gas
China Resources Gas Group Limited was established in January 2007, and is mainly engaged in city gas services that are closely related to
everyday life, including piped gas, vehicle gas, distributed energy and sales of gas appliances. CR Gas is committed to the service
principles of professionalism, efficiency, and friendliness, supplying safe and clean gas, and striving to improve the quality of the
environment as well as the quality of life, in order to become a solid and integrated gas enterprise which is “Number One in China, and
World-Class Globally” during the 12th Five-Year Plan.
Figures (2016)





Annual sales of 16.3 billion cubic meters
Over 26 million users
335 gas stations
Operating 129,000 km of natural gas pipelines

To find more, please visit: http://en.crc.com.cn/whatwedo/gas/

Real Estate
CR Land
China Resources Land Limited (CR Land, SEHK: 1109) is the real estate flagship under China Resources Group, a Fortune Global 500
company. It is one of the most influential integrated real estate developers in China. Its key businesses include real estate development,
commercial real estate development and operation, property service etc.
 CR Land was founded in Beijing in 1994 and listed in Hong Kong Stock Exchange in 1996.
 Hang Seng Indexes Company Limited included CR Land as an HSI constituent in 2010,
 CR Land has become one of the fifty Blue Chips in Hong Kong.
Figures (2016)
 CR’s property contract sales reported RMB108 billion, representing a 7.76 million square meter contract floor area.
 CR’s property invested in 24 shopping centers among 19 cities in China Mainland, with a total 5.55 million square meter area in
operation
 The gross operating revenue for property investment reported HKD7.25 billion, which includes hotel revenue
To find more, please visit: http://en.crc.com.cn/whatwedo/realestate/

Other Business
 CR Vanguard
 CR Healthcare
 CR Microelectronics
 CR Textile
 CR Chemicals
 CR Property
To find more, please visit: http://en.crc.com.cn/whatwedo/otherbussiness/

CR RUN Accelerator (Event Sponsor)
 “Run Accelerator ”which comes under CR devotes to forge international high-end accelerator and entrepreneurial university,
embraces start-ups with Pre-A round and above and offers incubated star-ups accelerating services.
 Run Accelerator bridges the entrepreneurship teams to the resources from CR and helps start-ups develop
 Run Accelerator has help 14 entrepreneurship teams connect to the industry resources such as CR Land, CR Power and CR
Gas
 More than 15 innovative and entrepreneurship programmes have been successfully connected to CR Land, CR Power, CR
Gas and CR Consumer Goods
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